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Purpose of this Guide
 
 This guide is designed to assist players of characters 
from the Kingdom of Chélemby, or of those visiting 
Chélemby.
 This guide is aimed at players; Gamemasters (GMs) 
will want to have access to some or all of the following 
products to run games involving Chélemby:

 Kingdom of Chélemby

 Chélemby: City of the Sea KingS

 Chélemby interaCtive map

 Chélemby ClanS and folK

 atlaS KeléStia: Chel-gelt

 eváneKin

 KolâdiS

Pronunciation and Accents
 The spelling of and the accent marks on words 
which appear in this publication attempt to guide the 
reader in their pronunciation. However, because of 
the variety of languages, dialects and accents on and 
near Chélemby, not to mention the lack of regularised 
spelling, the rules used here suggest only an ‘average’ 
local pronunciation.
 An acute (e.g., á) indicates primary stress. A grave 
(e.g., à) indicates secondary stress.
 A circumflex (e.g., â) indicates that the vowel should 
be pronounced as if it were followed by an r. (This 
accent may replace the accent indicating primary or 
secondary stress.) If such an accented vowel is explic-
itly followed by an r, it should be read as a double r and 
rolled slightly.
 An å sounds like the vowel in the English word law.
 An ø is pronounced like the vowel in the English 
word boat but with the lips more rounded.
 A y when used as a vowel sounds like the vowel in 
the English word beet.
 The vowel æ is pronounced in Chélemby some-
where between the vowel sound in the English words 
cat and the vowel y sound.
 The dh digraph represents the voiced dental frica-
tive, the consonant sound at the beginning of the Eng-
lish word them. The th digraph is the unvoiced dental 
fricative and is pronounced as at the start of thin.
 Chéler nouns are usually made plural by appending 
the suffix -en. Some words originally from the Járind 
tongue may use the plural suffix -i.
 A short glossary of frequently used Chéler words 
and common names appears on page 10.

Arms of the Royal Clan of Chélemby,  
Clan Aémon

Dates
 All year numbers are given in Túzyn Reckoning (TR) 
or Before Túzyn Reckoning (BT). Throughout this pub-
lication, it is assumed that the current date is the first 
day of the first month of tr720.

Cross References
 Words and phrases in Small CapS are 
references to sections and sub-sections 
found elsewhere in this publication, 
e.g., ‘See Folklore’.
 References in italiC Small CapS indi-
cate the titles of other publications, 
e.g., ‘See Kingdom of Chélemby’.
 

Chélemby State Ensign
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Chélemby and the Chéler

 The kingdom of Chélemby is located upon the 
Chel Islands in the body of water known as the Gulf 
of Shôrkýnè (or Shôrkýnè Áfgrund in Chéler). Chel 
means ‘gem’ or ‘jewel’ in the language of the Yârynè, 
the Járind people who dwelt on the island long ago. In 
the view of the Chéler, their island, kingdom and city 
are indeed jewels.
 The kingdom has around fifty thousand folk, 
although many Chéler live abroad in various trading 
outposts (kántehusen) across the region of Venârivè 
(as the northwestern part of Lýthia is known).
 Chélemby City is the largest city in the northern part 
of this region, and – as far as its inhabitants are con-
cerned – the cleanest, wealthiest and all around best 
city in the known world. When a Chéler says ‘the city’, 
he or she means Chélemby.

The Surrounding Region
 Chélemby is surrounded by larger realms. To 
the northwest lies Hârbáal, a federation of twelve 
kingdoms, whose over-king has twice sought, and 
twice failed, to conquer Chélemby. The Chéler tell tales 
of the valiant resolve of their people and the subtle 
vigour of their ships which held off the hunger of the 
wolf’s jaws. Ongoing vigilance is held to be essential.
 

Further north are the realms of Ivínia, from where 
many Chéler trace their ancestry. The Chéler trade and 
compete with the folk of Ivínia, and they often visit their 
markets.
 To the west lie the Hârnic Isles; they are wild and 
sparsely settled. There, small, weak, backward king-
doms struggle amidst a harsh sea of wilderness. There 
are all manner of fell beasts in that land, and few who 
go there return unchanged. In the north of that island is 
the kingdom of Orbáal, a colony of Ivínia. In the south-
east lies Mèlderýn, the Weirding Isle said (like much 
of the rest of Hârn) to be inhabited by folk steeped in 
the arcane arts. The Chéler remain suspicious of the 
folk of Mèlderýn, despite the fact that their kings are 
descended from immigrants from that island.
 To the east is the Tîrga River that leads to the lands 
of Huriséa and Quârphor, with their many minor prin-
cipalities. Amongst them is the great city of Beldîra, 
one of Chélemby’s important trading partners.
 To the southeast is the huge kingdom of Shôrkýnè, 
a realm broken by internal divisions, but with many 
towns and markets.
 Further south are the kingdoms of Emélrenè and 
Palíthanè. Chélemby’s Queen Lýdre is an Emélan 
Princess, and thus the Chéler are allied with that realm. 
The folk of Palíthanè are of mixed ancestry, and many 
settled there from Ivínia; the Chéler have links here 
also.
 Far beyond lie the lands about the Venârian Sea: 
Hépeker, Tríerzòn, the Empire of Ázeryàn and the 
canny traders of the Karéjian League.

Regions  
surrounding  

Chélemby
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 As noted, many Chéler clans have kántehusen (trad-
ing stations) across all these regions; the great reach of 
Chélemby’s traders is the foundation of her wealth. As 
the Chéler see it, their wealth is their strength, causing 
some to fear them, and others to envy them.

The Chéler Folk
 The Chéler are a practical, cosmopolitan people 
with a diverse ancestry. Many Chéler clans can trace 
their roots back to Ivínia or the regions of Hârbáal, but 
others have ancestors from as far away as Ázeryàn and 
Karéjia, or from Emélrenè, Hârn and Shôrkýnè. Yet 
others have Járind ancestors who lived on the islands 
of Chel for centuries. Today, most clans are relatively 
mixed, even if they assert a certain ancestry.
 The Chéler language is akin to that of Ivínia and 
Hârbáal (although with many loan-words from other 
tongues), and most can understand the folk of those 
lands, although their speech is seen as crude and 
uncultured. The Chéler see themselves as distinct 
people, with their own customs, traditions and wisdom. 
They also see themselves as embodying the most 
refined aspects of northern culture, combined with the 
best of the surrounding regions.
 The clan is central to the lives of the Chéler, 
whatever their ancestry. Most Chéler are members 
of the fifty-seven tia-nalári great clans that together 
rule the kingdom through the Nálstrad (Parliament), 
in conjunction with the king. Most of the rest belong 
to minor clans associated with or sponsored by these 
great clans. Life is hard for the clanless, since the clans 
control most trade and occupations, and all the land.
 Each great clan is led by a válhakâr (clanhead), 
and a thrángaad (clan council). In keeping with their 
diverse backgrounds, the composition of Chéler clan 
councils varies from ‘traditional’ (only adult men with 
three wives) to ‘progressive’ (the best men and women 
of the clan), and other alternatives in between.

Religion
 The Chéler are tolerant of the beliefs of others, 
even if they consider them to be foolish or wrong. 
The worship of Sárajìn, the Lord of the Icy Wind, is 
widespread, and is the traditional faith of the realm. 
Clans Bjándsen and Pîrdas manage that diety’s affairs 
and the souls of many Chéler, although they do not see 
eye to eye on a numbers of matter of religion.
 A good number of folk venerate the Lord of Fire, 
Ágrik, or the Lady of Chivalric Paladins, Laráni. The 
two cults often are hostile toward one another and the 
authorities must sometimes step in to keep the peace. 
The royal clan is Laránian, but must tread carefully.
 Many merchants, traders, craftsmen and litigants 
tithe to Haléa, the Lady of Luck and Wealth, while 
many thralls and workers in the countryside offer devo-
tions to the Lady of Verdant Lands, Peóni.

 Some members of the ancient clans of Járind 
descent still follow Ilvîr, the Lord of the Barren Cycle, 
but such worship is generally not flaunted.
 Here and there are folk who risk their salvation and 
their very souls by ascribing to no deity at all, and some 
with beliefs that are strange, arcane or unholy to the 
view of most Chéler.

History of Chel and Chélemby
 Many years ago, the old Járind peoples (the 
Yârynè) had five kingdoms on these islands: Dínibôr, 
Kóladhârè, Vàsîredh, Témian and Vúldenâr. Relatively 
little remains of these places and realms, although 
there are still descendants of the Járind amongst the 
Chéler, including a number of leading clans. Some of 
these claim descent from the rulers of these ancient 
realms.

The Ancient Town
 Centuries ago a town known as Vúldenâr stood 
where the city is now located. This was founded by 
the legendary ‘Shôro the Tall’, but fell to Ivínian raiders 
in the early fourth century TR. Its ruins are said to lie 
beneath today’s city.

The Founding of Chélemby
 The current city was founded as a viking ‘wintering 
camp’ around tr458. Eventually more clans, including 
local clans, became involved, and a ‘town’ was formed. 
This grew over the years, evolving its own unique form 
of collective government, the Nálstrad (Parliament) of 
the ruling clans.

The Establishment of the Kingdom
 In the late seventh century, the growing threat of 
the unification of Hârbáal led to the establishment of 
a kingdom to provide for a stronger national defence. 
The powers of the king were, however, clearly defined, 
and Crown and Parliament continue to jointly rule the 
realm.

The Hârbáaler Invasions
 The Chéler have survived two separate attempts to 
‘unify’ Chélemby with the great-kingdom of Hârbáal, 
and they continue to place great emphasis on 
maintaining their independence.
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The Chel Islands
 There are many islands in the realm of Chélemby, 
but only the main island of Chel and the smaller islands 
of Téchel and Trévechel are more than a few acres. All 
of the kingdom’s folk who do not dwell abroad live on 
the island of Chel.

The Island of Chel
 The main island of the kingdom is divided into more 
than a hundred nalâri (estates) owned by the fifty-seven 
tia-nalári clans. Some of the land is held in a National 
Reserve and is not part of any nalârd. The northern 
part of the isle of Chel, and all the other islands of the 
kingdom, make up the National Reserve.
 By long-standing tradition the nalâri of the kingdom 
are virtually independent; the king’s writ runs in the 
three main settlements, on the main (royal) highways, 
and in the National Reserve. Each tia-nalári clan has at 
least one, and often more than one, nalârd. Most also 
have an official clan house in the city.

The Districts (En Antánalâri)
 The kingdom is divided into three antánalâri 
(administrative districts), each named for its principal 
settlement – Chélemby, Evánekin and Kolâdis.

The Castle Towns
 Evánekin is the kingdom’s second largest 
settlement. It lies southeast of the city, and was made 
the main base of the Chélemby Royal Navy a few years 
ago. Evánekin was founded by the ‘lost’ clan Évan. 
 Kolâdis was built on the ruins of Kóladhârè on the 
west coast of the isle of Chel, and is the centre of the 
kingdom’s herring fishery. See eváneKin and KolâdiS for 
details of these settlements.

Chélemby City
 Chélemby City is the greatest city of northwestern 
Venârivè, and trade is her lifeblood. She is known far 
and wide as the ‘City of the Sea Kings’. This refers not 
only to His Majesty King Sîrnen, but also to all Chéler 
sea captains, who ‘rule the waves’.
 Chélemby lies at the mouth of the Vúlden river, on 
the southern side of the island of Chel. The city has 
grown so large that it has had three sets of walls built 
over the years, and even now there is talk of a fourth.
 Its inhabitants have, by necessity, come to divide 
the city into various parts. Gámelkîke is the oldest 
part, and lies near Ânstrad Kîkè, or Parliament Castle, 
where the tia-nalári clans meet with the king to rule 
the realm. The districts also contains the city’s three  
banks, financial institutions unique to Chélemby in the 
region. Also located in the city’s first walls is Vandlåge 
district, where many textiles are produced.
 Indhólden, the wharf district, is the commercial 
heart of the city, where ships dock and are unloaded 
and the bonding houses are found. The tia-nalári clans 
have many ships, and most run their own bonding 
houses.
 The Héligstrøm and Tófel districts are middle 
and upper-class neighbourhoods that include both 
residences and craft businesses while Kôrtæsel is 
the poor quarter along the north wall. Stôrstol is the 
‘best’ part of town, where many of the older tia-nalári 
clanhouses can be found. It also includes Aémon 
Kîkè, or Royal Castle, where the king and royal clan of 
Aémon dwell. While Chéler honour and love their king 
and the royal clan, he is considered but first amongst 
equals with all of the válhakâren of the great clans.
 The two newest areas of the city are Nylávetby, a 
district still under development, and Pâgeten or the 
gardens where a number of new tia-nalári clanhouses 
have more recently been built. Beyond the outer city 
walls lie the nalâri (estates) of Redâro and Lékby, as 
well  as the Bådstrand, a region of sandbars that is the 
only part of the city outside the walls.
 Chélemby is, by all accounts, one of the cleaner and 
more pleasant cities of the region, despite it size. It has 
an efficient water and sewer system, and its streets are 
patrolled by the City Watch, which has a generally good 
reputation.
 The city is governed by a téstrad (committee) of 
three individuals: the mayor Táivis al Hásketh; the 
harbourmaster Bjan al Jâren; and the bondmaster 
Ántrin al Redâro. These individuals are nominated 
by the king, but must be approved by the Parliament 
(Nálstrad).
 Full details of the city and its inhabitants are provided 
in Chélemby: City of the Sea KingS.
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Chéler View of the World
 Chéler society is undergoing significant political and 
social change, more so than many of its neighbours. 
Its culture is a unique blend of a number of ethnicities, 
and it straddles both the Ivínian and ‘feudal’ worlds. 
This and its own social institutions and traditions 
contributes to the particular world view of the Chéler.
 Chéler tia-nalári clans combine attributes of a noble 
warrior class with the plutocratic values of a highly 
developed middle class. The growing wealth of the 
Chéler has created tensions between tradition and new 
ideas, expressed in many ways, including new religious 
trends and tensions; traditionalist  Sárajìnianism 
is on the wane, while Laránianism, Haléanism and 
Agríkanism are on the rise.
 Tensions also exist between royalist and parliamentary 
(or ‘centralist’ and ‘decentralist’) factions. There exist 
both well-harboured ancient grudges and new tensions 
between the increasingly wealthy and powerful clans, 
sometimes limited to commercial rivalry, sometimes 
spilling over into full-blown vendetta feuds. Many tia-
nalári clans now have power and influence across vast 
regions, and can draw on financial resources which 
overshadow those of powerful nobles in other realms. 
The Chéler clans are continually seeking new trading 
opportunities and routes, and they both compete and 
collaborate on these ventures. 

Knowledge of the World
 The Chéler not only have a diverse ethnic 
background, but a significant proportion of their 
population has travelled farther from home than most 
inhabitants of Venârivè. At any one time, nearly 5,000 
Chéler are either living at one of the more than 130 
trading posts (kántehusen) spread across the region, 
or on trading vessels travelling between them.
 All of this means that the average Chéler has a much 
better knowledge of the world and region of Venârivè 
than most people in other realms.

Hârbáal
 Relations remain strained with the great-kingdom 
of Hârbáal following two Hârbáaler attempts to ‘unify’ 
Chélemby with the other twelve kingdoms, but the 
Chéler share much in common with their nearest 
neighbours, culturally and economically. Both have 
mixed Phâric-Járind ancestry (although the Chéler are 
now much more cosmopolitan), and the Hârbáalers 
rely much more on the strength of the Chéler economy 
and trading networks than they would be likely to 
admit. A number of clans in both realms have ancestral 
ties, and continuing trading links. Aside from politics, 
the major area of dispute is generally around fishing 
rights; both nations rely heavily upon the sea to feed 
their peoples.

Ivínian Kingdoms
 The Chéler are relatively suspicious of the Ivínian 
kingdoms, seeing many of them as little more than 
gangs of raiders and pirates. The fact that the Ivínians 
compete with the Chéler in trade across the region 
does not help matters. Despite a strong Ivínian cultural 
element in their ancestry, the Chéler increasingly see 
themselves as part of the wider southern world.

Hârnic Kingdoms
 Most Chéler consider Hârn to be a dangerous 
backwater, with few trade opportunities. The conflict in 
the Hârnic realm of Orbáal between Járin and Ivínians 
is regarded as an uncomfortable subject amongst the 
Chéler. Within Chélemby such issues are ostensibly 
‘old history’, but there is some concern that unresolved 
tensions of this sort might bubble to the surface. 
Similarly, the restrictive trade practices of Mèlderýn are 
viewed with disdain. The fact that the royal clan Aémon 
hail from Mèlderýn does not make most Chéler any less 
suspicious of the ‘Wizards’ Isle’ (after all, the Aémon 
sensibly left that strange place).

Beldîra and Huriséa
 Chélemby has a special relationship with Beldîra, 
the principal town of Huriséa on the river Tîrga. Both 
are oligarchic states, a number of clans have ancestral 
connections there, and they have complementary 
trading interests.

Shôrkýnè
 The Chéler dominate trade in the Gulf of Shôrkýnè, 
and maintain working relations with the various factions 
across this kingdom. The strongest relations are with 
the Duchy of Álagon, ruled by clan Pélanby, but links 
with the Daséndis rulers of the county of Dumâla are 
also good.

Emélrenè
 Chélemby has developed a special relationship with 
this kingdom, despite the fact that it has reputation only 
slightly less dubious than that of Mèlderýn. The two 
states have a permanent alliance, sealed by marriage 
and an exchange of embassies. Trade is also a major 
element of the relationship, and the Queen’s Horse 
Guard has a significant Emélan membership.

Palíthanè
 The Chéler generally have good relations with this 
southern realm, and a number of clans have links there, 
including clan Pélanby, who are the earls of Degáu.

Târkáin
 The Chéler are more cautious in their relations 
with the island trading-state of Târkáin, located off the 
coast of Tríerzòn, probably because Târkáin is more of 
a competitor than complementary to Chélemby.

 Further information on Chéler society, religion and 
current affairs is contained in Kingdom of Chélemby.
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Folklore and Legends
 The storytellers (kérin) of the Chéler tell many 
folk tales and legends. Some are known across the 
kingdom, some are more local in flavour. The following 
is an outline of some stories that individuals who live on 
Chel are likely to have heard.

Stones of the Yâren
 There are numerous stone rings and ruins around 
the kingdom. Most are attributed to the ancient Járind, 
or Yârynè. There was apparently even a ring of such 
stones where the city of Chélemby now stands, known 
as the Yârensynen (Járind Stones). Other legends call 
them the Serpent Stones, and talk of their guardians, 
the Serpent Brotherhood. A wide range of rather fabu-
lous tales surround these stones, including sugges-
tions that they are gateways to other worlds, that they 
mark religious sites or the burial grounds of ancient 
giants, and that they had mysterious and dangerous 
powers.

Legend of Shôro the Tall
 Shôro the Tall is the ancient hero credited with unit-
ing the people of the Vúlden river valley and founding 
the town which pre-dated Chélemby. This settlement 
was known as Vúldenâr, and it is said it was Shôro’s 
‘seat’. Apparently Shôro ruled from what was literally 
a ‘great chair’. The legend, however, says this artefact 
was lost long before Vúldenâr fell centuries later.

Fall of Vúldenâr
 Vúldenâr apparently fell in the fourth century TR. 
There are a range of tales of its decline and final end. 
One tells that it fell due to the actions of a woman 
known as Aéstrid, who traitorously let in the raiders. 
She was apparently well paid for her crime; but some 
stories suggest that she will never rest until redeemed 
by one with the same name.

Lost Témian
 Témian was one of the four major settlements 
of ancient Járind on Chel before the arrival of the 
Ivínians and other peoples. It was located somewhere 
in the southwestern coastal region of Chel, and was 
sacked in the third century TR. Legend says it was 
an extremely wealthy settlement, and that those who 
sacked it suffered a terrible curse. Stories say much 
of the wealth of the town was never found. The most 
famous of its lost treasures is the Circlet of Témian, 
said to grant strange and perilous powers to its wearer. 
Many scholars and treasure-hunters have searched for 
the town and its treasure, but all in vain.

The Ruins of Vàsîredh
 Vàsîredh was another major settlement in the north-
ern regions of Chel, also destroyed by Ivínian raiders. 
The Parliament of Chélemby is currently considering 
building a castle at a location known as Vâsin. Some 
stories suggest this is the ancient site of Vàsîredh. This 
has created some tension, and rumours and strange 
tales are rife about the implications of such an action.

Dínibôr
 Dínibôr, on the island of Téchel, west of Chel, was 
one of the last of the major Járind settlements in the 
region to survive. It was only destroyed in a massive 
viking raid in the last years of the fifth century TR, after 
Chélemby had been founded. It is widely believed that 
Dínibôr was one of the oldest inhabited sites in the 
whole region. Stories also indicate that a good number 
of survivors of the sack fled to Chélemby. There are 
also disturbing stories about the island of Téchel; 
most Chéler avoid it if they can. Still, it can be reached 
relatively easily from Kolâdis.

Chadîr the Giant
 Chadîr was a legendary Ivínian hero, a giant who is 
said to have destroyed an ancient ‘nest’ of witches near 
present-day Kolâdis. Legends suggest he was bewitched 
by one of the survivors, and today sleeps in the centre 
of the island of Chel. Some legends suggest he will one 
day wake, when the people of Chel most need him. The 
conservative Sárajìnian clan Bjándsen are devoted to 
fulfilling the promise of Chadîr’s return, and maintain 
a holy retreat on the slopes of the mountain in Chel’s 
interior. Mount Chadîr is Chélemby’s highest point, 
at 3,100 feet, and from certain points the peak does 
indeed have the appearance of a warrior’s head. See 
KolâdiS for more 
details.

‘Chadîr  and the Witch’
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Páthwys
 Páthwys is a carving in the side of a hill north of 
mount Chadîr, facing out to sea. It is over one hundred 
feet tall, and can be seen from ships at sea on a clear 
day. Stories suggest that the carving is continuously 
maintained, although no one knows who is responsible 
for this.

The Jewels of Chel
 Chel means ‘jewel’, and there are persistent tales 
that the island’s name derives from ancient mines 
which were a source of incredible blue and green gems, 
apparently with mysterious and miraculous powers. 
There is no agreement, however, on where these mines 
were located, whether they had been depleted, and, if 
not, why they might have been abandoned.

The Witches of Calamísa
 Calamísa was yet another Járind sea-town in the 
region, this one located on the nearby island of Hélegat 
which lies southwest of Chel and Téchel. Calamísa 
was infamous for the witches who were said to have 
ruled it. It was sacked soon after Dínibôr, apparently 
by an alliance of vikings led by the famous Ráld the 
Hammer (en Hêm). Ráld was the founder of the clan 
known today as Ráldensen, who are much diminished 
in importance. Interestingly, they are today members of 
an alliance led by a clan of Járind ancestry, clan Zârion.

The Menagerie of Clan Évan
 Clan Évan were one of the founding clans Chélemby, 
and once owned the settlement of Evánekin. At their 
height, they were successful traders and explorers, and 
are said to have built up a menagerie of strange crea-
tures at their holding. In the early sixth century, the tale 
goes, a number of these beasts escaped, and while 
many were captured or killed, a goodly number were 
never found. All manner of strange events have subse-
quently been blamed on the escaped members of the 
menagerie.
 Interestingly, clan Évan eventually fell on hard 
times, and in tr640 sold all of their lands, and 
departed south-
wards. Clan Aémon 
purchased their 
holding at Evánekin, and soon became well estab-
lished.

The Spear of Trâlis
 When the Hârbáaler great-king Trâlis invaded 
Chélemby in tr674, he was defeated in battle near 
Evánekin castle. Legend says that in the heat of this 
battle king Trâlis threw his famous magical spear. It 
missed its apparent target, and is said to have ‘buried 
itself in the hill of Évan’. The king declared he was 
‘staking his claim’ to Chélemby with the spear, but 
the loss of this ancestral and arcane spear did little to 
maintain the morale of his army. While Trâlis was able 
to rally his troops and escape, his subsequent attempt 
at conquest was no more successful. No sign of the 
spear was found after the battle, and conflicting tales 
suggest that calamity or great reward would follow 
should the spear be found.

The Western Seas and the Baas
 The Chéler tell a wide range of tales of the dan-
gers and wonders of the seas to the west of their isles, 
including the seas that lie beyond the islands of Hârn. 
One of the most terrifying is of the Baas, a sea-monster 
that feeds upon herring, a staple of the Chéler diet, as 
well as any fishermen unlucky enough to come across 
it. Sceptics point out that almost all unexplained ship 
losses are blamed on the Baas.

The Ghost Pirates
 Another sinister tale of the seas is that of the ghost 
pirates. Whether these pirates are any more danger-
ous than the real pirates from Tâvu and other locations 
around the region is a moot point – they make for a 
good story.

Gamemasters can find further information on the 
folklore and legends of Chélemby in Kingdom of 
Chélemby, KolâdiS, eváneKin and Chélemby: City of the 
Sea KingS.

Woodcut illustrating  
the Legendary Baas
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ForeiGners and Chélemby
 Foreigners and visitors to Chélemby will find it an 
interesting, if sometimes confusing, mixture of Ivínian 
and feudal social norms and practices.
 The tia-nalári clans dominate society, politics and 
trade in the city and the kingdom. Their members 
make up by far the majority of the population of the 
realm. Over time the trend has been for successful 
skilled individuals from outside the kingdom or from 
‘minor’ clans to be adopted or marry into the leading 
clans.

Sponsorship
 Very little of importance gets done in Chélemby 
without the involvement of one of the tia-nalári clans. 
This means that foreigners looking to stay longer than 
a very short period will find it very much in their interest 
to be sponsored by one of the tia-nalári clans. While any 
individual can be employed by a franchised business in 
the kingdom, if a foreigner wishes to engage in trade 
or business on their own behalf, they will find this next 
to impossible without local sponsorship, either from a 
tia-nalári clan or possibly from some other unofficial 
and less reputable group.

Legal Status
 Foreigners have essentially the same legal standing 
in Chélemby as free persons who are members of the 
‘minor’ clans of the realm. This is the case even though 
they are technically clanless (a highly undesirably state 
of affairs for a local). They are not full citizens, but are 
able to take and defend a legal case – at least in theory. 
In practice, without appropriate tia-nalári sponsorship 
and support (even if limited to an appropriate litigant 
hired for the occasion), they will find justice hard to 
come by. All of this is, however, significantly dependent 
upon the foreigner’s own social standing; wealthy 
foreign merchants and nobles can expect to be treated 
well. In fact, merchants in the region are increasingly 
making use of Chéler arbitration to solve commercial 
disputes.

Legal System
 The legal system of Chélemby is a blend of Ivínian 
vendetta law, national or ‘common’ law established by 
Parliament, and commercial regulations. Gamemasters 
can find further details in Kingdom of Chélemby (pages 
34-36).

Property Ownership
 While there are technically few limits on property 
ownership, and foreigners can own real estate within 
the city and towns, in practice such property is closely 
held and rarely sold. Foreigners are more likely to be 
offered rental agreements or, at best, long-term leases. 

Ownership is generally held by clans, rather than 
individuals, although there are exceptions. Ownership 
of nalâri, or rural estates, carries with it the right to 
membership of the Nálstrad (Parliament). As a result 
these are only sold to foreigners for a significant 
premium. Recent practice has been for this to occur 
only with the concurrence of the Nálstrad itself (often 
involving significant additional payments).

Trade
 As with everything else, almost all trade in 
Chélemby is dominated by the tia-nalári clans. While 
the Mercantylers’ Guild is recognised, foreign traders 
will, for all practical purposes, need to establish a good 
partnering relationship with one or more local tia-nalári 
clans and their trade factors to prosper.
 In Chélemby, bonding services and fees are semi-
privatised; the tia-nalári clans bid for concessions 
which grant them the right to run their own bonding 
houses and charge bonding fees to other traders. As a 
result, the arrangements for bonding vary considerably. 
Negotiating a good deal is up to each trader.

Language
 Foreigners do well to be passably conversant with 
Trade Ivínian (Kántâl), the lingua-franca of commerce 
in this part of Venârivè. Since Chéler and Trade Ivínian 
are largely indistinguishable, this puts the Chéler at a 
considerable advantage in international trade. While 
many Chéler will speak other languages (such as 
Shôrka, Emélan, Hârnic or even Karéjian and Àzeryáni), 
they prefer to engage in trade using their own language.

Coinage
 The Chéler use the standard silver penny, which 
is minted locally but also use a number of coins of 
higher denomination. They have developed a number 
of innovative financial institutions, known as ‘banks’, 
which enable trade and other activities on a significant 
scale. See Kingdom of Chélemby (page 38) for further 
details.

City Watch and Other Forces
 Chélemby City has a standing force responsible for 
public order, known as the City Watch. The kingdom 
has a number of other standing forces, including a 
significant Royal Guard. Gamemasters can see both 
Kingdom of Chélemby and Chélemby: City of the Sea 
KingS for further details.

Recreation
 The Chéler are (in)famous for the amount of time 
they spend on recreational pastimes, such as feasts, 
drinking (including the popular ‘new’ herbal drinks sýla 
and aéstridè), gambling, sports, bathing, poetry, song, 
dance and theatre. Gamemasters can see Kingdom of 
Chélemby (pages 47-51) for details of these various 
activities.
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LeadinG Chéler Clans
 The following are the leading Chéler tia-nalári (land-
owning and ruling) clans. Most are allied with other 
clans for political and economic purposes.

•	 Aábel - a small clan of Hârbáaler origin. Allied to 
clan Pâserin.

•	 Aémon - the royal clan of King Sîrnen and Queen 
Lýdre. Originally from Mèlderýn, they are the 
largest clan, with nearly 2,500 members. Leaders 
of the Aémon alliance.

•	 Ánsenby -  a moderately sized clan (around 800) 
of Ivínian origin. Leaders of the Ánsenby alliance.

•	 Armôrian - a large and powerful clan of Azéri-
Zonâran ancestry. Leaders of the Armôrian alli-
ance.

•	 Banága - clan of Hârbáaler origin, strong in the 
Kolâdis region. Members of the Silkán alliance.

•	 Beldésen - a modestly sized clan of Hârbáaler 
origin, and members of the Wésen alliance. They 
were once rulers of a region of Tónanby, Hârbáal.

•	 Bjándsen - traditionalist Sárajìnian and Ivínian 
clan. Members of the Hásketh alliance.

•	 Bjélsen - clan of Ivínian origins, well known for 
innkeeping, storytelling and litigation. Independ-
ent.

•	 Bredýn - clan of Ázeryàni origin; strongly Haléan 
and Agríkan. Members of the Ethiásen alliance.

•	 Chadîron - small clan of Járind ancestry near 
Kolâdis; allied to clan Wésen.

•	 Dârelby - clan of Ivínian ancestry; one of the 
founding members of the city. Independent.

•	 Daséndisèn - small clan of Hârbáaler ancestry; 
also linked to the rulers of the Shôrka country of 
Dumâla. Members of the Pélanby alliance.

•	 Dýsen - Chéler branch of a widespread clan. 
Members of the Ethiásen alliance.

•	 Ekàtriása - large clan of Azéri / Huriséan origin. 
Matriarchal. Leaders of Ekàtriása alliance.

•	 Elbrâth - modest clan of Hârbáaler origin. Mem-
bers of Silkán alliance; feuding with clan Eli-
onásen.

•	 Elionásen - modest clan of Hârbáaler origin. 
Members of the Pélanby alliance.

•	 Ethiásen - clan of Ivínian origin. Leaders of 
Ethiásen alliance.

•	 Frýdsen - clan of Ivínian origin. Allied with clan 
Ôrbion.

•	 Fyagélsen - small religiously conservative Sárajì-
nian clan of Ivínian origin. Members of the Hás-
keth alliance.

•	 Galâth - small clan of Járind origin; tense 
relations with clan Bredýn. Members of the Jâren 
alliance.

•	 Hásketh - large clan of mixed Azéri / Ivínian origin. 
Staunch Sárajìnian conservatives (converts). 
Leaders of the Hásketh alliance.

•	 Hlanéndès - clan of Karéjian/Azéri origin. Exten-
sive financial networks. Allied with clan Aémon.

•	 Hýzel - clan of Emélan origin. Independent.
•	 Jâagensen - clan of Ivínian origin. Relative new-

comers, but quite large (900+). Independent.
•	 Jáager - foundation clan of Ivínian origin. Now 

much diminished. Members of the Pélanby alli-
ance.

•	 Jâren - ancient clan of Járind origin. Leaders of 
Jâren alliance.

•	 Kalínby - clan of Ivínian origin. Hold land near 
Kolâdis; in a feud with clan Târkenby. Members 
of the Silkán alliance.

•	 Kevârin - clan of Hârnic origin. Members of the  
Ethiásen alliance.

•	 Komôrdry - clan of Hârbáaler origin. Members of 
Ánsenby alliance.

•	 Láagen - clan of Ivínian origin. Allied with clan 
Pasûra.

•	 Láarsel - clan of Ivínian origin. Allied with clan 
Pâserin.

•	 Lérdensen - clan of Hârbáaler origin. Related to 
the ruling clan of Lédenheim. Members of the 
Ekàtriása alliance.

•	 Manâgath - clan of Ivínian origin. Members of the 
Armôrian alliance.

•	 Marâya - clan of Járind ancestry. Allied with clan 
Jâren.

•	 Nôordsen - clan of Hârbáaler ancestry. Once 
controlled the petty-kingdom of Jéltrè (central 
Géltheim). Members of the Pâserin alliance.

•	 Ôrbion - clan of Shôrka ancestry. Allied with clan 
Frýdsen.

•	 Pâserin - large clan (over 1,600 members), but 
with a number of factions, including two Agríkan 
‘sub-clans’. Leaders of the Pâserin alliance.

•	 Pasûra - clan of Hârbáaler origin. Allied with clan 
Láagen.

•	 Pélanby - Chéler branch of a very large and 
powerful clan, which includes a Hârbáaler sub-
king, the Duke of Álagon in Shôrkýnè and the 
Pálithàner Earl of Degáu. Leaders of the Pélanby 
alliance.

•	 Pîrdas - Chélemby’s official Sárajìnian religious 
clan. Independent.

•	 Ráldensen - descendants of an infamous Ivínian 
viking, the clan is now much diminished. Despite 
their origins and history they are now members of 
the Járind-led Zârion alliance.
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•	 Redâro - clan of Shôrka origin, they own much 

property in Chélemby City. Strong Laránians. 
Independent.

•	 Riélisè - clan of Méldyni (Emélan/Shôrka) origin. 
Allied with clan Frýdsen.

•	 Sethâlis - clan of Azéri / Tríerzi origin. Allied with 
clan Zârion.

•	 Silkán - powerful clan which until recently was in 
decline, but has had a resurgence under strong 
new leadership. Leaders of the Silkán alliance. 
Increasing tension with the Pélanby alliance.

•	 Surdáas - small clan of Ivínian origin. Allied with 
clan Yvârnis.

•	 Târkenby - large and aggressive clan allied with 
clan Aémon. Were one of the founding members  
of the Chélemby Syndicate. Engaged in a feud 
with clan Kálinby. Hold land near Kolâdis and 
Evánekin.

•	 Tirdáan - modest clan of Ivínian origin. Allied with 
clan Zârion. Hold the northeasternmost nalârd 
on the island.

•	 Tralisél - small clan of Méldyni (Emélan/Shôrka) 
origins. Allied with clan Ánsenby, but also friendly 
to clan Riélisè.

•	 Udésen - clan of Ivínian origin. Members of the 
Pélanby alliance. Known for their shield-maidens.

•	 Urviénda - clan of Shôrka origin. Allied with clan 
Wésen.

•	 Vargôth - clan of Ivínian and Hârbáaler origin; 
related to the ruling clan Vârken of Ánvâl 
(Hârbáal). Members of the Yvârnis alliance.

•	 Wentélsen - clan of Hârbáaler origin – from 
Lédenheim. Allied with clan Ekàtriása.

•	 Wésen - the second-largest clan (after Aémon), 
they have recently suffered a number of set-
backs, but are still very powerful. Leaders of the 
Wésen alliance.

•	 Yâalsen - clan of Ivínian origin. Members of the 
Armôrian alliance.

•	 Yvârnis - clan of Járind origin; partially at least 
from ancient Dínibôr. A sizable minority still 
practice ancient rites of Ilvîranism. Leaders of the 
Yvârnis alliance.

•	 Zârion - clan of Járind origin; once linked to 
the ancient hill-fort of Vàsîredh, in northern 
Chélemby. Leaders of the Zârion alliance.

Bjándsen

Daséndisèn

Ekàtriása

Elbrâth

Wésen

Silkán

Hásketh

Hlanéndès

Jâagensen

Jâren

Kalínby

Kevârin

Lérdensen

Pâserin

Pélanby

Pîrdas

Ráldensen

Târkenby

Udésen

Yvârnis Zârion

Redâro

Bredýn

Armôrian

Selected Arms  
of Tia-Nalári 

Clans of Chélemby
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Common Chéler Terms
aéstridè - herbal drink
áfgrund - gulf (geographic)
al - of or belonging to (esp. a clan)
alrí - of and over (esp. a clan)
ándranis - mayor
anfører - captain
Ânstrad - ‘place council’, e.g., a town council
båd - boat, ship
bólè - wharf, pier
chel - gem, jewel
Chel - principal island of the Kingdom of Chélemby
Chéler (n.) - 1. a person from Chélemby
                 - 2. principal language of Chélemby
Chéler (adj.) - of or having to do with Chélemby
élgâr - governor
fal - born of, formerly of (esp. of a clan)
fyr - within or inside (now of)
fýter - cousin, kinsman
gâdè - street, road
garés - north
géled - square, plaza
gívè - bay
grind - gate
gýdè - alley
hav - sea, ocean
havn - port, harbour
hus(en) - house(s)
húsgaran / husgâranen - house warrior/s
kántehus - remote trading house or station
kérin - storyteller, bard
kîkè - fortress, e.g., a castle or keep
kóna - royal
lârhus - clanhouse
lóas - south
nalârd - holding, clanhold, fief
Nálstrad - fief-council, Parliament
øy - island, isle
séska - company, military group
sílden - herring
skôr - east
strad - council
strøm - stream
sýla - herbal drink, somewhat bitter
tánal - king
tánala - queen
tánalaâr - kingdom
tårn - tower
téstrad - three-person council, committee
thrángaad - a clan council
tía - lord
válhakâr - clanhead
vâtanal - great- or over-king
védo - west

Common Chéler Names

Male
Aésel, Ýselin
Ârik, Âris, Éris, Ârian
Bjan, Bjân, Bjâni, Bjôn, Bjôrn
Brénan, Branth, Banál
Chélian, Gehl, Kel 
Hâl, Hjân, Hêrn, Hálir, Hálmast
Hârgar, Hârka
Kâl, Kâlen, Kalým, Kôlvis
Kústav
Lándry, Lánder, Lánis
Lâs
Lóka
Lyf
Mâgis, Mâkas
Mâth, Mâthud, Môrth, Môdh
Tâber, Tôber
Tôr, Tôrvan, Tôrvian, Tovâr, Tôrka, Tôrmal
Úlfson, Úlmôr, Úlven
Vûnor, Válfar

Female
Aéstrid, Ériel, Ýselè
Ârien, Erísiel
Brýnel, Brániel, Branála
Chéliel, Kelýl
Dâbien, Dáfyl
Dôrè, Dóriel
Fâlva
Gûra, Hélia
Hâlya, Hâli
Helgâra
Kâlya, Kâla, Kâly
Lánia, Lanísè, Laéna
Lásya, Lásia
Lesýl
Lýa
Mára, Mîa, Mîra
Môrel, Móriel, Moréla, Mîre
Úlvien, Úlviel
Yâni
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 Chélemby City is the largest urban centre in the 
northwestern part of Venârivè on the continent of Lythia. The 
kingdom of Chélemby is a unique blend of the northern Ivínian, 
southern feudal and ancient Járind cultures.
 This guide is designed to assist players (and 
Gamemasters) new to the Chéler people gain an overview of 
the kingdom, its major city and the people who live there. It 
provides an introduction to the culture, history, politics and 
geography of the kingdom and its surroundings, making players 
more at home and able to enjoy this fascinating setting.
 This guide is the perfect accompaniment to the Keléstia 
Productions series of publications covering Chélemby - including 
Kingdom of Ch´elemby, Chélemby: City of the Sea Kings, and 
the Chélemby Interactive Map.
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